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Â Â Â Â  The Seventh Door is the third book in Children of the Bard, a sequel series to the

best-selling Dragons in our Midst and Oracles of Fire series. This book follows the adventures of

Matt and Lauren, twin siblings born to Billy and Bonnie Bannister. Endowed with mysterious dragon

traits, they must stop the demon Tamiel from disrupting the song of the ovulum. If the song is

squelched, Tamiel will be able to bring about the destruction of the human race.
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Bryan Davis presents yet another stroke of genius! After only a few minutes of reading, I found

myself hopelessly bound up in this story-world, running side-by-side with each beloved character.

Every step of both their physical and spiritual journeys, I laughed and wept alongside them, cheered

them on when they triumphed, held my breath when they stumbled, and felt every throb of pain

when they faced unspeakable loss and suffering.This is not a book that you can simply set down

and walk away from. The message within will take you captive with its vivid portrayal of the age-old

tale of courage, sacrifice, and the quest for salvation. The Seventh Door will linger in your heart long

after you finish it. Thank you, Mr. Davis, for giving us such a thought-provoking novel.

Bryan Davis has done it again- another amazing book. The Seventh Door has a great variety of

emotions in it, ranging from extreme sadness to incredible joy and love! Bryan Davis does a great



job of intertwining reality and fiction, love and hate. I have never read a series like this one! Even

though the books in this series are fiction, the use of the Bible, God, faith and forgiveness has

changed my life. There are many things that I do now to practice my faith that I never would have

started doing if I had not read the books in this series. There is truly no author that can write the way

Bryan Davis does.

The Seventh Door was amazing. I thought I could read this book in small segments because I was

busy during the day, but it swept me off my feet and carried me through the story without stop.I

related a lot with Matt in this book because of his fiery temper when his loved ones were in danger.

His willingness to sacrifice on their behalf his refreshing and inspiring. Lauren as well shows the

very essence of sacrifice and love. She inspires me to be that kind of sister to my siblings. We see

Listener a little bit in this story and her struggle with her fierce independent spirit. I am excited to find

out what happens to her and how she deals with the growing affection from Matt. The Seventh Door

carries relatable characters, good character development, and a thickening plot that makes the

reader beg for more. I cried, I laughed, I held my breath, I got angry; any book that can inflict this

emotions on readers is amazing.I recommend this series and book for anyone who enjoys the fast

paced life of fantasy/sci-fi. Young readers will be introduced to the real life lessons and truths

through an entertaining and inspiring venue. A big thanks to Mr. Bryan Davis for his amazing writing

that gives hope to the hopeless and inspiration to the dreamer. I anxiously await for the next book.

The Seventh Door is the long-awaited third book in Bryan DavisÃ¢Â€Â™s Children of the Bard

series and the eleventh in his Ã¢Â€Â˜series of seriesÃ¢Â€Â™ that began with Raising Dragons. In

my opinion, itÃ¢Â€Â™s the best yet. I quite literally could not put it down. The plot is very fast-paced

and almost every chapter seems to hold a new twist or mystery that will keep you constantly

wondering whatÃ¢Â€Â™ll happen next. I was pleased to see Tamiel featured more in this book, as

heÃ¢Â€Â™s quickly become my favorite Davis villain. I also enjoyed the way the main plot of The

Seventh Door mirrored a book in a previous series without turning into the same story with different

characters.In addition to being exciting, The Seventh Door is also encouraging and edifying.

Through his characters, Davis gives readers strong examples of faith, redemption, sacrifice, and

GodÃ¢Â€Â™s love. Characters constantly risk their lives for one another, and some do make the

ultimate sacrifice. Also, certain characters whoÃ¢Â€Â™ve made less-than-honorable choices in

previous books are given second chances to redeem themselves, and one of these quickly

becomes my favorite character in the book.The Seventh Door does have a few flaws. Though most



of the plot was fresh and exciting, some portions, particularly relating to the development of certain

characters, seemed like parts of previous books in the Dragons in Our Midst and Oracles of Fire

books, with the only real difference being the names of the characters. Also, one of the main

characters drove me crazy for a fairly large portion of the book. However, these are very small

issues in an otherwise excellent book.Overall, The Seventh Door is an exciting and uplifting book

that will keep you on the edge of your seat while encouraging you in your faith. Fans of the series

will definitely not be disappointed!

The Seventh Door is a story of love, sacrifice and forgiveness. A struggle of bitterness. Bryan Davis

demonstrates that without Christ in us we are powerless against our own desires; but with Christ's

forgiveness and love we can forgive and love others. This insightful message is portrayed

throughout this enjoyable and extremely suspenseful book.

It is rare to find a book that brings me to tears, and even rarer a story with so much spiritual impact.

As a loyal reader who has witnessed the characterÃ¢Â€Â™s journeys from the beginning, their

struggles, hardships, and loss felt real, not fiction. I cried at their loss, understood their anger, and

rejoiced alongside them at times of triumph.It made me look at myself and question whether my

motives were driven by love or hate, and MattÃ¢Â€Â™s journey especially spoke to me in volumes.

I know how hard it is to trust someone once that has been broken, and love is even more difficult.As

the characters race against time to stop the apocalypse of Revelation from occurring, you

canÃ¢Â€Â™t help but cheer them on. This truly is a life changing story that will leave you pondering

on your own walk with God long after you have read the last page.Never had I thought there would

be a book that could top The Bones of Makaidos, but The Seventh Door is that book!
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